
UPDATE: List of Concerns, January 29, 2019 

 

 

Dear Neighbours and Friends: 

This is the email we sent to the Granville Road Area Advisory Committee last week. It is a list of 
"Concerns" we compiled which they requested of us at their last meeting. We assume by "Concerns", they 
mean to our quality of life without zoning as well as specific ones of what to expect when there is zoning. If 
there are any concerns which you want to add, please send them to us.  

Regards, 

Wayne 

Committee Members: 

As the Committee is well aware, the reason the land use planning process began was because of the very 
serious threat to our quality of life by a large multi national corporation which wanted to put an industrial 
on-land factory fish farm and hatchery with its voracious water usage and effluent discharges into our 
beautiful part of the world. As there was no zoning, thus, no protection, the Granville Road Community had 
to expend enormous energy and expense combined with some luck so that the corporation didn't go 
forward. 

After that fight, we knew that we couldn't let ourselves remain continually vulnerable to such unwanted 
land uses and having to fight each new threat, so, we asked Council to give us zoning, so we would be 
protected. Council listened and created your Committee. At first your mandate was to find out how many 
people wanted zoning and if so what type. This changed in October, when, the Province announced that all 
of the Province will have to be zoned. So, we must have zoning. It's purpose is to determine what land uses 
people want and don't want in their communities and a bylaw to enforce this. 

While we have only surveyed door to door from Mills Mountain Road to the Habitation this past summer, 
we have gathered input from others on the Granville Road including residents of Karsdale, Port Wade and 
Victoria Beach by email and in conversation. The consensus is that people want to protect our area's 
beauty, history, quality of life, property values and encourage family farming, small/home based business 
and tourism. They don't want any land use that would have a negative impact on our community. This 
would include industries such as commercial water/mineral extraction and factory farms. 

The feedback we have received is separated into General,Specific and Procedural Concerns. 

They are: 

General Concerns/Threats (why we need zoning) 

We don't want a land use that would cause harm to our: 

 



• Environment, such as: depleting our ground water supply; polluting, poisoning our lands and 
water courses; commercially extracting minerals; factory farms. 

• Cultural, historical uniqueness and pastoral beauty which we enjoy and draws tourists. 
• Family farms and their ability to grow and prosper. 
• Quality of Life 

 

Specific Concerns and Questions (about zoning) 

 

• Will currently operating small/home based businesses and farms be “grandfathered”? 
• Can I still sub-divide my land? 
• Will there be controls on what housing can be built? 
• What type and size of home-based business will I be able to have? 
• Will zoning designate an historic landscape or zone similar to Gran Pre, Kings County ? 
• Will there be additional restrictions on noise and unsightly properties? 
• Will there be additional animal control restrictions? 
• Can I still put an addition on my house? 
• Will my farm/nursery be able to expand? 
• Will zoning address reducing our vulnerabilities to the effects of deteriorating climate? 
• Who decides what type of zoning we have? 
• How long will the zoning process take? Are we protected during the process? 
• Can different areas of Granville Road have different types of zoning? 
• Where would I look to find similar areas that have been zoned? 
• Where can I learn more about land-use planning and the zoning process? 
• How do I contact the Committee? 
• When will there be public meetings to get my input? 
• Who enforces the zoning bylaw? 
• Can a zoning bylaw be changed? 
• Can restriction on signs be included in zoning bylaws? 

 

Procedural Concerns 

 

The Committee's work is essential to the health of the Granville Road area and must not be held up while 
we wait for the amended Act to be proclaimed. There is no reason to delay work of collecting data and 
preparing recommendations to the Planning Advisory Committee. 

 

The Committee has put many items on the table such as, sea water level rising, water table levels, 
geological makeup of the area, septic field concerns and unsightly property concerns. Although these are 
legitimate concerns they are indirectly relevant to its work, I believe that once the draft land use map is 
complete, the Committee should turn its attention to deciding what the new land use recommendations are 
to be. 

	


